
Host John_Sea says:
Continue USS Don Johnson "Dragon"
Host Captain_Grift says:
::riding high above the ocean of fire, on the back of a magnificent dragon::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Flying high on the dragons back::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::stand by the  COL::::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: How much longer till we reach the other side?
AFCO_Love says:
::hangs on to the dragon's neck as best she can::
CTO_Chalen says:
Enters the hologrid and unexpectedly falls to land on the Dragon's back behind Julia::
CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  What th-   GROZIT!!!!!!
CMO_Jorae says:
::Her hair flying in Chalen's face::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Peeks over her shoulder:: CTO: Well.....Nice of you to join us.
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
CO: It will take approximately one hour as you measure time, good hero
AFCO_Love says:
::can feel the heat of the fire licking at her face::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Drop in is more like it!   What is going on in here!  I thought this was a Starfleet training and testing scenario!!!!
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::looks over and see the Cto Yelling:::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Aloud in a Booming Voice: If you see any "V" shaped formation, report them immediately.....there are no birds in these parts
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: It is.....We've been in several fights already....
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: So what would it be then?
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Captain:  Three guesses good hero ::toothy grin::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Starfleet testing engineers must've lost their minds!
AFCO_Love says:
::watches the Captain flying just ahead of the group::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: More dragons?
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Not on your life, Ridges......this has been wonderful!
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Captain: Black Dragons, servants of evil and chaos
CEO_LT_Dave says:
CMO: how are you doing?
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: Not the sort you want to run into then...
AFCO_Love says:
::can see the Captain's mouth moving but can't hear what he's saying::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The squadron of Golden Dragons majestically glide in combat formation toward the far land
CNS_Serain says:
::sits on the back of her dragon and looks around::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  You actually LIKE this silly Earth mumbo jumbo???  
CMO_Jorae says:
::Leans into the dragon's neck and pats it several times then scratches it::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: More than you could ever imagine.
CEO_LT_Dave says:
CMO: how are you doing?
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  And what is this thing we're on?  It's like a giant Cardassian Vole with wings!  
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: takes in the wondrous view ::
CTO_Chalen says:
::sniffs the Dragon's neck::  CMO:  And what the Grozit is that SMELL!!!!!?????
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: It's a dragon, Chalen! Have you never seen a picture of a dragon?
CNS_Serain says:
::looks at the CTO and grins::
AFCO_Love says:
::wonders if cousin Serena ever did this before::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: A magnificent silver dragon swoops in from under the clouds up to the Dragon King:  My liege, scouts report a squadron of skeleton dragons headed on an intercept course
CEO_LT_Dave says:
AFCO: how are you today?
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  No, I haven't!  This is crazy!  And why are you just sitting there grinning away?  This is craziness!
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Overhears the silver dragon::
CTO_Chalen says:
::stops and listens to the Dragon::  CMO:  Did that big Vole just say "Skeleton Dragons"?????   That can't be good!
AFCO_Love says:
:;nods to the CEO:: CEO: Not bad considering where I am at the moment. ::looks down::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Well have your say.....This has been the best time I've had since I've been here, Ridges...::Casts him a glance::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: Four skeleton Dragons are spotted high above the party and dive bomb, throwing fire and death ; Golden Dragon: Evasive action!!!!!1
CNS_Serain says:
::hears dragon and looks to CO while placing one hand on her quiver::
Host Captain_Grift says:
All: Hold on!
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  I always knew you had your head in the clouds.
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::hold on for dear life:::
CTO_Chalen says:
::holds onto the big Vole for dear life::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Pulls out her bow and arrows carefully taking aim.....waiting until they are close enough::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: You don't watch it, your head will be in the fiery sea, Ridges.
AFCO_Love says:
::hangs on tighter as her dragon begins to weave and bob to avoid the skeleton dragons attack::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Golden Dragons scatter....entering barrel rolls while executing 90 degree turns like no machine could dream of
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  I don't really know what that means, but it can't possibly be good!
CNS_Serain says:
::squeezes knees tight against her dragon and pulls off a shot at one of the Skeleton Dragons::
CTO_Chalen says:
::looks down to the fiery sea::  CMO:  Oooooooooo..........  now I know what that means!!!!!!
CMO_Jorae says:
::Begins firing when they are close enough::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: What can we do to help you defeat them?
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::pull out his bow and arrow and shot at one the  dragons::::
AFCO_Love says:
::pulls her sword from it's sheath and holds it high:: All: Let's get them!
CMO_Jorae says:
::Aims the bow with deadly accuracy and lets fly::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Aloud: Everyone pick up your Dragon lances on our sides and prepare for joust combat!
CNS_Serain says:
::continues to shoot her fire arrows at the other dragons::
CTO_Chalen says:
::squeals like a little girl as a fire projectile streaks near him::  CMO:  That's my girl!  Go get um!!!!!
Host Captain_Grift says:
::grabs the lance strapped to the dragons side... it is amazingly light considering its size::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::pulls out a dragon lance::
CNS_Serain says:
::looks down and sees the lance...............slings bow across her back and picks up the lance::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Grabs for the lance sliding her bow back in it's sheath::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: You just along for the ride, Ridges?
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Black knights on the death Dragons, gather their lances and close in, lowering their visors and shields
CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  Computer!  Gimme one of those........ things that she's got!    ::computer beeps in reply and Riggs produces a bow and arrow::
AFCO_Love says:
::reaches for the lance and resheaths her sword for the moment::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks his dead counterpart in its eyes and lowers his lance::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  Just let me get the hand of this.  You know, this is NOT what I signed up for when I joined the fleet!
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Maybe not, Neither am I what you signed up for. ::Wink::
AFCO_Love says:
::positions herself for the attack:: Self: Hang on girl, no time to lose your grip.
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::lowers his lance:::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: A Black Knight's lance *clangs* off the CMO's shield, leaving a trail of magical sparks
CNS_Serain says:
::holds lance sturdy and braces herself::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  You're actually ENJOYING this!!!!!  You sick puppy!!!!!  ::tries to aim an arrow and fails miserably::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Ducks away from the sparks::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: What was your first clue?
AFCO_Love says:
::sees Jorae's shield spark::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: A death dragon breathes fire, which washes over the CO's armor leaving a heated wake but causing no damage...the battle is joined with the forces of evil!
Host Captain_Grift says:
::hears the collision of metal and glances rearward to check on the safety of the crew::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Smiles back up at the CO and nods her safety::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::closes his eyes and attempts to shield himself from the flames::
CNS_Serain says:
::watches the fireworks ahead of her::
AFCO_Love says:
::whispers to her dragon:: Dragon: Can you turn 30 degrees to port so I can get a shot at those devils?
CMO_Jorae says:
::Heels the dragon in the sides to catch up with the CO's dragon.....to help ward off the death dragon::
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: As the heat becomes nearly unbearable it dissipates::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
All: There is the evil wizard, on the 3rd Death Dragon, he is away from his castle and vulnerable, now is our chance to slay him
CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  This is madness!!!  There’s fire everywhere, flying voles!  Living skeletons! Black Knights!!!   Human mythology is sooooo twisted!      But when in BaHallah.......   ::aims the arrow and lets fly at the nearest foe::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::catches up with the CO  dragon and helps out::
CNS_Serain says:
::hears Golden Dragon and urges her dragon on the direction of the 3rd Death Dragon::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: A Black Knight knocks the CNS off her Dragon........she falls towards the sea of fire......
CNS_Serain says:
::lets out a scream as she begins to tumble::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Hears the Golden dragon and removes her bow and arrow......then sees the CNS go falling......urges her dragon to fly down to catch her::
CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CNS::  ALL:  Ah, Grozit!!!
AFCO_Love says:
::guides her dragon down towards the sea of fire to catch the Counselor::
CTO_Chalen says:
::trying to hang on during the CMO's rescue maneuver::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::aim his dragon at one the other and head to ram it:::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The unforgiving flames of the inferno beckon waiting to claim the CNS,,,,,,,
Host Captain_Grift says:
Aloud: Counselor! :: points his dragon towards the fallen CNS::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: What's wrong.  Scared, Riggs?
CNS_Serain says:
::sees the sea of fire getting closer::
CMO_Jorae says:
Noooooooooooooooooo
AFCO_Love says:
::comes up just under the falling counselor:: CNS: Grab on!
AFCO_Love says:
::holds out her lance::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Swings her one leg over the dragon almost as if she were going to jump in to save the CNS......::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: A silver Dragon catches the CNS on his back....."Going my way?"
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::aim his dragon at one the other and head to ram it going str8 at it in it blind spot or at least I hope:::::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::breathes a sigh of relief as Serain is rescued by a silver dragon ::
CNS_Serain says:
::plops onto a sliver dragon and looks a bit dazed:: Dragon: I sure am, thanks.
CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CNS safe and sighs::  CMO:  When have you ever known ME to be scared, my lady?   But then again, when have you ever known me to ride giant flying vole's or call someone "My Lady"????????
AFCO_Love says:
::smiles and is relieved that the counselor is safe for the moment::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Takes a deep breath....swings her leg back over Dragon a bit shaken:: CTO: Maybe you should try it more often
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The dragon's duel in mortal combat above a sea of disintegrating, raging fire, forces of good and evil.....
CNS_Serain says:
::heart pounding in her throat......... she realizes that she still has her bow and quiver::
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO: Yeah, and maybe I should replace my bed springs with Klingon pain sticks.......
Host Captain_Grift says:
Dragon: Lets see if we can take down that wizard now
AFCO_Love says:
::maneuvers her dragon back up towards the third dragon and it's evil black knight::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: I wouldn't now....I've never even sat on your bed to know how bad the springs are.
CTO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Well, I'm just an intergalactic man of mystery, aren't I?
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:::catch up to help the CO and come along side of him:::
CNS_Serain says:
::sits as her dragon goes to join the rest and comes up beside the CMO::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
::nods at the Captain, pops his razor sharp, retractable claws as he decapitates a passing death dragon, and wings over towards the wizard::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Mystery is a tad strong.  If I wanted in, I sure would have been there by now.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Turns her attention, bow and arrow back to the wizard::
Host Captain_Grift says:
:: grabs his lance tighter as they scream towards the evil wizard and his death dragon::
AFCO_Love says:
::moves to the right of the Captain's dragon:: CO: Shall I have my dragon get in front of you sir?
CMO_Jorae says:
::Lets lose another arrow at the wizard::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Love: Your target is the wizard over there. Once we defeat him his army of undead will be gone.
CTO_Chalen says:
CMO:  What was that???   All I heard was:  Mystery man a tad strong.......  I wanted in."    ::grins widely::
CNS_Serain says:
::whispers to CMO:: CMO: shall we try to surround him and fire in turn?
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Rams the wizard with his lance as hard  as I can and turn to  come back around::::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Captain dives at the evil wizard at 400 miles per hour......the supreme martial art of Dragon Combat, airborne jousting....a lost art...
AFCO_Love says:
CO: Aye sir......on it.
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Well I wonder who you heard that one from.  Certainly wasn't me.
Host Captain_Grift says:
::leans closer to the dragon, so as not to be blown off by the sheer force of the air ::
CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the CO:  CO:  Go get um, Capt!!!!!
AFCO_Love says:
::heads for the wizard getting just above him in an attempt to force his dragon down into the fire::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Rams the wizard with his lance as hard alittler harder these time   as i turn to  come back around::::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The CEO slays one of the evil wizard’s minion dragons, while the CNS slays a black knight dragon rider, with her power bow, the arrow passing completely through the evil doer
CMO_Jorae says:
::Shoots again at the Wizard::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::faster... faster... ::
CTO_Chalen says:
::tries the bow and arrow thing one more time at a passing Death Dragon::
AFCO_Love says:
::aims her lance at the wizard's dragon and hits him on the top on the head::
CNS_Serain says:
YES!! ::then looks embarrassed::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Rams the wizard right in the chest as I go  to turn to make another pass::::
AFCO_Love says:
::the lance penetrates the dragon's skull::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Wizard's death dragon swerves at the last second, knocking the Captain from the Golden Dragon....the Captain manages to land on the Death dragon's back and is face to face with the evil, bony face of the wizard
CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  What I wouldn't give for a Phaser Rifle right now.......  
AFCO_Love says:
::she brings to sword to bear on the wizard::
CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the Capt's predicament and again squeals like a little girl::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::disoriented by the collision, but turn around to face his evil nemesis::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The wizard heals his dragon, by sacrificing the rest of his minions with an evil spell
Host Captain_Grift says:
::unslings his staff:: Wizard: Surrender or die... there is no way you can win now!
CMO_Jorae says:
::Waits as the other evil dragons fall into the sea to save the Wizard::
CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the minions drop suddenly and thinks it had something to do with his last arrow shot::   SELF:   All RiGHT!!!!!   Who's the Man!!?????
CNS_Serain says:
::watches CO unsure if she should intervene::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The wizard reaches for his dagger
Host Captain_Grift says:
::swings his staff at the wizards arm, attempting to disarm him::
CNS_Serain says:
::takes aim at the wizards head::
AFCO_Love says:
::sees the glint of a dagger and shouts:: CO: Captain, look out!
CNS_Serain says:
::lets loose and fires her arrow::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::bring his dragon in beside the Cmo::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Sees the CEO, but watches the CO carefully to make sure he's alright::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
DSELF:: god   I rather fight the Borg
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Captain swing his staff.....cracking the wizard's skull and slaying him....the holodeck returns to its normal appearance "Program Ended", save for the Golden Dragon King who didn’t vanish
AFCO_Love says:
::circles the Captain and the wizard's dragon::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Stands firmly on the ground watching the golden dragon::
CNS_Serain says:
::blinks as the scene disappears::
CTO_Chalen says:
::falls face first into the hologrid when the dragons disappears from beneath him::
CTO_Chalen says:
SELF:  Ouch!
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::fall on top the CTO:::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
All: Well done, good people
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::get up:: OPPS  sorry Chad
Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks around and reorients himself as he realizes the program has ended::
AFCO_Love says:
::ends up on her back on the floor:: Self: What the?
CTO_Chalen says:
::groans in pain::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Looks down at her feet to see the CTO:: CTO: Well finally realized you belong at my feet?
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::help the CTO up:::
CNS_Serain says:
::cocks head and looks at the Dragon that is still there talking::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: Thank you for your assistance
CTO_Chalen says:
::gets up::  CMO:  You're hilarious, spots.
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: Just truthful Ridges
AFCO_Love says:
::stands and dusts herself off::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Captain: ::laughs:: oh yes, you think I'm a hologram....
CNS_Serain says:
::backs up a bit.......a little untrusting::
CTO_Chalen says:
::grins:: CMO:  grin all ya want...... for now.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Walks over and scratches the dragons neck::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::??::
CTO_Chalen says:
::turns to watch the Dragon::
CMO_Jorae says:
CTO: You bet I will.
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::looks over at the CO:::
AFCO_Love says:
::wonders why the Golden Dragon is still there::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
::Dragon grins at the CMO::
CNS_Serain says:
::watches carefully::
CMO_Jorae says:
GD: You will be missed....somehow I feel I belong more with you than I do here.
AFCO_Love says:
::takes a few steps closer::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
::the Dragon walks around leaving wide scratch marks and torn circuitry on the holodeck floor:: Err sorry
CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:  AAHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!   THE VOLE IS REAL!!!!!!!!       THE VOLE IS REAL!!!!!!!!       THE VOLE IS REAL!!!!!!!!       THE VOLE IS REAL!!!!!!!!       THE VOLE IS REAL!!!!!!!!       
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Stand beside the CO:::
Host Captain_Grift says:
Computer: End program
CNS_Serain says:
::backs up more, closer to the door::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Pulls out a sedative and injects the CTO:: CTO: I’d tell you to relax, but since you won't this will help you.
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
<Computer> Program is ended
Host Captain_Grift says:
CMO: <w> Is it ... real?
CTO_Chalen says:
ALL: THE VOLE IS RE-   ::slumps to the floor in a loud bang of blissful unconsciousness::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Looking up:: CO: Aye, Sir....it is.
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Captain: ::looks thoughtful:: A little over 2 thousand of your Earth years ago, my kind lived on your world
Host Captain_Grift says:
::Stunned::
AFCO_Love says:
::moves behind the Captain and listens::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Lets the CTO Lay there for a little bit::
CNS_Serain says:
::relaxes a little and listens::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Stand beside the CO::::
Host Captain_Grift says:
::places his staff on the ground::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: How did you arrive here?
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
All: I wanted to see if your people are still lionhearted, and yes you are
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Captain: What you call magic, we call matter/energy manipulation via thought, I gated here from our dimension
AFCO_Love says:
::thinks to herself:: Self: He could have just asked.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Leans over and kisses the Dragon gently atop his head........I wish I could go with you.....but since that's an impossibility. I will carry your memories with me.
CMO_Jorae says:
::Having said that she walks back of and attends to Riggs::
CTO_Chalen says:
::mutters in his drug induced sleep while smiling- Ahhh, nice vole..... good vole....::
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: You are welcome to remain here with us, we can show you more of our universe if you wish
CNS_Serain says:
::smiles and become more interested........placing all in memory to send back to the historians on her homeworld::
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
::hands the CMO and all the crew a crystal, golden dragon sculpture:: All: Something to remember us Dragons All: One day we will return for now....farewell....
AFCO_Love says:
::wonders what in the world they would do with a dragon::
CNS_Serain says:
::takes sculpture and admires it::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Takes the crystal sculpture and curtsies to the dragon:: GD: Thank you.
Host Captain_Grift says:
GD: It has been an honor to have known you
CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: takes it and wonders if there any trick to it::::
AFCO_Love says:
::stares at the sculpture and smiles:: Self: Cute...
CTO_Chalen says:
::still WAY out of it on the floor::   Buh bye vole......   ::half waves while asleep::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
CMO: will you wake him up please.
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
Action: The Golden Dragon King pauses snaps his claws, "oh yes I just fixed an imbalance in your impulse engines, they don't make them like they used too" <Dragon toothy grin> Action: The Dragon King vanishes
CMO_Jorae says:
GD: Go in the peace our ancestors dreamed on.
Host Captain_Grift says:
::speechless::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Calls for a transport of Ridges to his bed where he'll think the whole thing was just a dream::
CEO_LT_Dave says:
::think the engines were fine until he came"::::
AFCO_Love says:
::sees the Golden Dragon vanish and smiles again::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Fingers the amulet and quietly heads toward the door::
CNS_Serain says:
::looks around at the others::
CTO_Chalen says:
::feels the transporter beam grab him and smiles while dematerializing::  SELF:  Wheeeeeeeee!
CEO_LT_Dave says:
SELF: I am glad that over
Host Captain_Grift says:
All: AS much as we’ve learned in all our travels... some things just never cease to amaze me
CNS_Serain says:
::turns and walks off of the holodeck and down a corridor still looking at the present::
CMO_Jorae says:
::Exits the HD the same way she came.....her hair flying free and her skirts shushing around her ankles...this time though a small smile played around her lips::
AFCO_Love says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Glad I'm a 24th century woman...::laughs::
CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes in bed just in time for his alarm to go off.   Riggs leans over and shuts it off and rolls back to sleep to dream of voles::
Host Captain_Grift says:
AFCO: Sometimes I wonder what it would be like to have lived in a different time...
Host Golden_Dragon_King says:
End USS Don Johnson Mission "Dragon"

